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Former Nike executive
shares thoughts on green
initiatives, despite distance
Technology brings keynote speaker to Union ballroom
ByAtiaRapai
Reporter

A former Nike executive discussed
Monday whal il would lake to create
a healthier environmental future
for the world and be a successful
woman in the workforce.
Darcy Winslow. senior lecturer
at the MIT Leadership Center and
former Nike executive and practitioner of sustainability, was the
keynote speaker for the Ray Marvin
Leadership Summit. The summit began at 1 p.m. in the Union
and also included award-winning
speaker ludson Laipply and several
alumni presenters.
The summit culminated with
Winslow's presentation.

"Let's bring a speaker in who
can challenge our thinking," said
Rodney Dogers, college of business
dean. "She is exploring and experimenting with these issues," he said.
Founder of
Design for a
Sustainable World Collective,
Winslow has collaborated with several other companies in sustainability efforts.
She began at Nike with an internship during her time in graduate
school. At Nike, she created the
Sustainable Business Strategies and
developed the 2020 goals for implementation across product creation
organization.
See SUMMIT | Page 2

AND»E»FEHl | TME9GNEWS

DIALED IN: Students listen to former Nike executive Darcy Winslow speafc via webcam at Monday's
Ray Marvin Leadership Summit.

USG evades financial troubles,
balances budget with top salary cuts

g

ByM.xFilby
Reporter

Ohio Senate candidates square off with election issues
Lee Fisher - Democrat

Rob Portman - Republican

Fatman Lt Governor of Ohio
Jobs: Fisher wants to establish a job
creation tax credit and a $30 billion
small business loan fund.
Health car*: Fisher would like the
health care bill to go further by adding a public-insurance option to
increase competition with private
insurers
Gaya In tha military: Fisher supports repealing "don't ask. don't tell"
and legalizing same-sex marriage.
Immigration: Fisher wants to create a "reasonable path to citizenship"
for illegal immigrants. He believes in
increasing border security and cracking down on companies who hire
illegal immigrants.

I Director of the Office of
Management and Budget
Jobs: Portman says the way to help
the economy is to spur private-sector
job growth by enacting a one-year
break on payroll taxes
Haalth cam Portman wants to
repeal the new health care law
because he thinks the plan doesn't go
far enough to reduce soaring health
care costs.
Gays In tha military: Portman will
defer to military leadership to make
this decision.
Immigration: Portman opposes
amnesty, saying it encourages more
illegal entry. Portman supports
tougher border security and a crackdown on employers who hire illegal
immigrants.

Other Candidates Eric W. Deaton. Constitution Party. Daniel H LaBotz. Socialist
Source: FisherForOhiocom. RobPortman.com
Compiled by The BG News
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Budget cuts will prevent
the Undergraduate Student
Government from going broke in
the next few years.
USG recently made changes to
its bylaws in order to save money
during the recession. The chief
administrator will no longer
receive a stipend for involvement
in USG over the summer and the
president will not receive a stipend if he already receives a full
scholarship.
"We can't let USG run in the red,"
said Kevin Basch, USG president. "1
even volunteered to cut part of my
stipend or do whatever is needed."
Currently, the chief administrator receives $1,900, equal to six
credit hours, over the summer and
the president receives full tuition,
or $4,844 per semester.
"Making cuts was important
this year," said Justin Albright,

USG chair of
nternal affairs

USG chief administrator. "Having Stewart said. "We felt this was the
that money really helps but USG best way to be financially secure
kind of just went over what they no matter what situation."
USG hopes cuts made to the chief
needed to."
USG received $29,700 in fund- administrator and president's stiing from the University this year. pend will allow USG to add to its
The funds, which come from reserve funds. USG reserve funds
general student fees, remained were discovered last year and total
the same from last year due to a approximately $11,000.
higher enrollment of freshmen
The reserve funds will likely
this year, said Clayton Stewart, decrease to approximately $1,000
USG treasurer.
by the end of the year to compenDespite a tuition increase this sate for extra expenditures, such
fall, the USG funding stayed the as the president's tuition increase,
same, forcing USG to draw more said Joe Edens, USG chair of intermoney from its budget to pay the nal affairs.
president's full tuition stipend.
See USG | Page 2
"We are hurting, but this will
help to alleviate financial stress,"
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Jot Edens

Clayton
Stewart
USG treasurer

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What kinds of technology would you like to use in
your classes?

Students show off fashion

History comes back to haunt

Tennis wraps up fal season

Campus fashion show benefits an in-

Columnist Bryan Warrick explains the value of a

The BG tennis team finished its season this

patient eating disorder clinic and hopes

good ghost story during the Halloween season,

past weekend in the ITA Second Chance.

AARON VAN ZILE
Senior, Tourism and Administration

to empower full-figured women this

highlighting the local ghosts Alice and Amanda

Freshman Nikki Chiricosta won the back

"Robots that take notes for you."

winter | Page S
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BLOTTER
FRL, OCT. 22
1235 AM
Kevin Caines. of Loveland, Ohio.
was cited for possession of drug
paraphernalia and possession of
marijuana at Kohl Hall

5:44 A.M.
A fire extinguishet was reported
missing from West Hall.

SAT., OCT. 23
12:45 A.M.
Cameron Lee. of Powell. Ohio, and
Kyle Kaeck. of Sidney. Ohio, were
cited for disorderly conduct/fighting and underage consumption at
Harshman Hall

SUN.. OCT. 24
749 AM
A plastic potted plant was smashed
in a driveway, causing $10 in damage within the 900 block of N.
Prospect St

9:34 AM.
Dustin Alan Nowak 23. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly conduct/unable to care for self within
the 900 blocl of W Wooster St

IPAD
From Page 1
campus.
Associate Director of the
Honors Program Jodi Devine
said the program combines
four sections and also uses
out-of-class experiences to
teach critical thinking skills.
With this new way of teach
ing general education courses comes new technology in
the form of il'ads. which were
purchased with money from
the Honors Program budget.
Devine said that the il'ads
were brought into the program "for so many reasons
... we're looking for ways to
reduce the number of books
and articles and things that
the students would have to
purchase outside of class."
Moore said there were
other ways the il'ads could
he used in class, and that he
and others were "in the process of developing apps (the
students) can use for advising and courses and stuff like
that."
Freshman honors student

Embattled Dems hail rail money
days before midterm elections

12:40 P.M.
A portion o( fencing was torn down
within the 1000 block of Fairview
Ave.

By K.vin Fr.king
1:07 P.M.
The rear window of a vehicle within
the 100 block of Manville Ave. was
shattered, causing $500 m damage.

9:10 P.M.
A 25-year-old mountain bike,
valued at $50. was reported stolen
from within the 600 block cf N.
Main Si

MON..OCT25
3:26 A.M.
Ryan D Nickens. 20. of Bowling
Green, was cited for underage
under the influence wdhin the 200
block of N Main St.
ONLINE: Go ro bqv»vvjcom foi
tlw complete Witi'

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966

Katie Post described one of
t he apps currently available.
I like the il'ad) because 1
can highlight things and then
if I don't want t hem highlighted any more, then 1 can unhighlight them on the il'ad
with a program called iAnnotate," she said.
The class also gives the
students information about
advising and the il'ads can
be used in helping students
schedule classes during
class time.
"We have this advising section of our class where we talk
about academic advising and
in that section, jusl this past
week, we were talking about
scheduling, and it was helpful
because we can use the iPad
to go onto MyBGSU," Post
said. "One of our professors,
lodi (Devine), showed us how
ro schedule our classes online
and we could all use the il'ad
to do it at the same time.''
While the students don't
use the il'ads in class every
day. Devine -aid that the
il'ads ate "mil only a convenience, bul ... better for the
environment,"

Visit us online at
www. bgviews.com

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717

Now Renting
For Fall 2011
Bentwood Estates
Columbia Court Apartments
Heinz Apartments Ltd.
Enterprise Square Apts.
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

of a high-speed rail system
initially running from San
Francisco to Los Angeles. The
money is in addition to $2.25
billion in stimulus money
that's headed to California
for high-speed rail.
Barbara Boxei I Democratic Senator
The
Transportation
spend before ihe end of the
Department also notified directions.
Florida lawmakers that the
The administration used year, I will put a stop to this
state had received an addi- stimulus funding to jump- boondoggle the day I take
tional $800 million for high- slart high-speed rail in sev- office."
eral states earlier this year.
Walker faces Milwaukee
speed rail.
Supporters are lauding the But GOP candidates for gov- Mayor Tom Barrett, a
federal funding as a way to ernor in four of those states Democrat, in the November
are opposed to, or want election. Incumbent Jim
help revive the economy.
"This is a great announce- to delay their state's proj- Doyle, a Democrat, isn't
ment for California that will ect. Objections came from seeking a third term.
It's not clear how a state
create jobs at a time that California's Meg Whitman,
we really need them," said Wisconsin's Scott Walker, would go about returning
Democratic Sen. Barbara Ohio's John Kasich, and the money. GOP opposition
prompted The Boslon Globe
Boxer, who is engaged in a Florida's Rick Scott.
Walker has created a web- to editorialize: "If they don't
close re-election fight with
Republican challenger Carly site, notrain.com, opposed want it, we do,"
California has led the
Fiorina. Fiorina also sup- to the $810 million in fedports building high-speed eral stimulus money for high- effort nationally to build
speed rail service between high-speed rail. In 2008,
rail in California.
voters approved nearly $10
While the Obama admin- Milwaukee and Madison.
"I am drawing a line in billion in bonds to develop
istration hopes the grant
announcements will boost the sand, Mr. President," 800 miles of high-speed rail.
the chances of Democratic Walker says in an open let- Most of the money from
candidates,
some ter to Obama. "No matter Monday's announcement
Republicans candidates are how much money you and will be targeted at the state's
charging in the opposition Governor dim) Doyle try to Central Valley.

"This is a great announcement for
California that will create jobs at a time
that we really need them."

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Eight days
before midterm elections.
embattled Democratic candidates cheered the release
of billions in federal funds
lor high-speed tail projects
from New Hampshire to
California, sayingthey would
help create jobs in their economically bruised states.
[he
Transportation
Department notified lawmakers of the money on
Monday and will make a
formal announcement on
Thursday The timing of the
announcement raised quesrinns about whether the
administration was trying
to help some Democratic

candidates,
I he biggest winners of an
estimated $2.r> billion pot of
money were California and
Florida, which have cornpet it ive governor, I louse and
Senate races, Hut numerous
other stall's scored as well.
California will get another
$902 million to advance the
design and construction

the changes will stop USG
money from being spent on
nonacademic expenses.
"1 can't tell anyone how to
spend their money," Edens
said. "But the stipends
should be used to help
members alleviate the cost
of education."
By cutting the chief
administrator's stipend,
USG members may be
able to use the funds for

other activities, such
as the Ohio Student
Government.
"There are a lot of different
opportunities and things we
could do if we could have
the money to do them," said
Dan Caldwell, USG vicepresident.
Although the USG bylaws
are the official guidelines
by which USG functions,
changes are made to them

at the beginning of each
year. The adjustments made
to the chief administrator's
summer stipend and the
president's stipend may
change if USG can become
more financially secure.
"If in two years the organization turns it around, and
we're in a better position
budget-wise," Edens said,
"then we can give the chief
administrator a stipend."

tation, Steve Cady, associate
professor of management
and event facilitator, asked
From Page 1
the audience to think about
the topic and articulate what
She was the first woman in is at stake for leaders who
four of the I!? jobs she held embrace sustainabilily.
at Nike and created six of
Cady also asked after the
I lie positions herself. She presentation thai the audialso established and led the ence group up again and
women's performance foot- discuss what they heard,
wen division
one choice they could make
Winslow was introduced regarding sustainability and
with the expectation she whal they were still curious
would walk onto Ihe stage, about. Students and profesbul Dogers announced
sionals could be heard sharthai she was not at the ing their experiences and
University,
thoughts with sustainability
Instead, her presentation until Cady got their attenwas run through a technol- tion to welcome Winslow.
ogy that Hay Marvin helped
Sustainability and succreate. I ler keynote address cess in business can be done
invoked interact ion through with "leading on the edge,"
Streaming Web cameras at Winslow said.
Portland Stale University.
Winslow said she worked
Winslow could not be to understand issues on a
there in person because her social level, including envigrandchild's birth came ronmental issues and womsooner than expected over en's issues, so she could work
the weekend, putting her in toward improving them.
Portland, Ore., instead of at
"You can innovate for a betthe University, Dogers said.
ter world," she said. "I think
"At some later date, we'll it's incredibly inspiring."
gel her back here," he said.
Winslow said she worked
Before Window's presen- on convincing people to

support
sustainabilily
within a company by getting 20 percent of ihe people
in a department interested
in it. If there were leaders
included in that 20 percent,
Winslow said Ihe concern
for sustainabilily would
spread throughout Iheentire
department.
"It creates a sense of urgency," she said.
She said sustainabilily
could bring about continuous work.
"In the words of Nike,
there is no finish line,"
Winslow said.
When time ran out for
questions, Cady came up
with a solution for students to get her responses.
He asked student Nikki
Bond to coordinate a
blackboard discussion
among the interested studenls to contact Winslow
with their questions.
"I'm really excited my
teacher had me be the coordinator," Bond said.
Bond, a junior majoring in
interior design with a minor
in sustainability, said she
was glad the keynote wasn't

canceled because Winslow
couldn't be in Bowling
Green.
"We were still able to interact with her," she said. "It's
almost like she was here."
Bond was also one of three
students to ask Winslow
questions at the end of the
presentation. She asked
what the most creative sustainability ideas were thai
Winslow has seen.
Winslow described a carpet company that made
sustainability a part of its
identity by producing carpet
tiles that resembled a forest
floor. She said the tiles save
resources because a whole
carpet doesn't need to be
replaced if there is a problem
with part of it, just some of
the tiles need to be replaced.
"It was great what she had
to say. She had a lot of knowledge about it," Bond said. "I
think she's ready lo take on
any project. She's working
on helping a whole continent, not just one company."
Bond was impressed with
Winslow s ambition.
"She didn't lei anyone hold
her back," she said.

USG
From Page 1
While USG administrators
are paid in relation to the
cost of a certain number of
credit hours, their money
does not haw to go toward
academic costs or housing.
By eliminating the stipend
lor a president with a full
scholarship, Fdens hopes
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Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

308 N. Enterprise - $495
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These houses won't
last long

Across from ALDI
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Leases Now Available
Call 419-352-6064
or www.froboscrentals.com
for current listing
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SIGN A LEASE TODAY

730 Elm - $495
214 N. Enterprise - $495
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...and many more apartments and houses

445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green
www.greenbriarrentals.com

WWW.B6NEWS.COM

Call TODAY!

——1MHM"

• Available now!
• Two bedroom houses
• Close to campus
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Plus-sized models boast outer, inner beauty
By Chriitin* T.lb.rt
Reporter

Last year. Precious Stones
sold out their first annual
plus-sized fashion show,
ihis year, the organization
hopes to bring out even more
people and raise hundreds
of dollars
Precious Stones is an organization on campus whose
purpose is [o assist women
with their self-esteem and
confidence concerns by
empowering them to focus
on the great women they
may not see themselves as,
according to group member
Alexis McCain.
The models for this fashion show are all size in and
up," said McCain. "This is a
way for plus-sized women on
campus to feel empowered
and beautiful."
Md .lin will be attending her first I'recious Stones
fashion show this year.
"I have heard several stories
about last year's show, and it
just sounded phenomenal,"
she said. "I heard the energy
level was just amazing, and
I cannot wait to be a part of
it this year and see how successful we are with the donations we receive this year."
The fashion show will not

take place until February 19.
but there is much planning
that goes into putting on the
show, said McCain. Tryouts
for models took place Oct. 17
through Oct. 19, but interested women still have rime
to get involved.
"We are always happy to
have more girls come out
and be a part of this amazing experience." she said.
"Plus, we don't actually turn
away any women from being
a model in the show because
that is not really what we're
here for. The tryouts are
more of a critique session on
how girls walk, et cetera."
McCain said the organization is hoping to collaborate with Apparel
Merchandising and Product
Development majors, using
them as stylists for the show,
and with UAO.
"The stores that we were
able to have sponsor us are
Macy's, Dillards, Buckle,
Torrid, Cache, Hot Topic and
ll&M," she said. "We also
have the Bare Escentuals
makeup company come
and do the makeup for all
of the models and a team of
women from my mother's
hair salon. 'R'Anthony's' in
Dayton, will be coming to

do the hair."
The Precious Stones
decided to keep the show
plus-sized models only to
keep the spotlight on the
groups' goal of empowering
full-figured women.
Precious Stones executive board historian and
model Carmen Campbell
said she decided to hi' a
part of Precious Stories
after her experience as a
model last year.
I went into it and noticed
other full-figured women
that were shy, and not ion
lident about their body
and had lowr self-esteem.
and after the show it was
like a complete transfor
mation in their attitude
towards their body image,
Campbell said. "I felt very
welcomed, and 1 loved that
this organization made me
feel confident in my inner
and outer beauty. 1 cannot
wait to see how we change
the minds of other women's negative body image
during the show this year."
Campbell said she is
happy to be a part of a
group and an event that
has so many diverse people in it. especially because
they are coming together

for a common cause.
All the money donated at
the fashion show goes to the
Renfrew Center, an anorex
ia, bulimia and eating dis
order treatment center anil
the first residential eating
disorder treatment facility
Vfce President of Precious
Stones Kiara Taylor said the
organization chose this foundation because they behe\cd

out of all the other treatment
centers in the country, Ihi'
was the most special.
" I lie center actually has
different residential facilities

in the country where women
can live while they are con
tinning their treatment for
their eating disorder, rather
than outpatient care or thcr
apy," she said. I lalf our proceeds from the show go to
this foundation.'
Taylor said the other Inn
efit of having a foundation to
raise money for dining the
fashion show is thai siores
the organization contacted
are more willing to help
out and sponsor the event,
knowing they are not only
helping women on campus
to feel proud of who they
are, but also because they
know the proceeds will go
toward a good cause.

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY CARMEN CAMPBEll
WORK IT GIRL: 5*1*0* nursing major Aphl Jones struts her stuff at last year's
Precious Stones fashion sliow The show featured plus-wed models to emphasize the
til shapes and sizes

Students create fancy footwork
Mondays UAO event allowed participating students to decorate white TOMS shoes with colorful, personalized designs
TOP: Jumoi Alin R.idi'mv, uant'■"
BOTTOM: Freshman Ryan Sowers was inspired by Un, .wsity recruiter Van Wright to decorate his TOMS with University colors

FOR MORE PHOTOS, SEE PAGE 8
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Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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STOP
by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses £r Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012
• We hive Efficiencies, I Bedroom .md 2 Bedroom Apartments.
* In mosl cases, furnished and unfurnished are lite same price.
• In mosl cases, wuler. se^er. and irash are included.
* Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office

WE HAVE l NITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
.'19 K. Wooster Strict. Bowling (irten, till
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (41«l .154-22611
Hours- Monday to Friday - ti:.VI to 5:.Ill • Saturday - X:.«l to 5:IHI
Mww.johnnewlosert-alestate.coin

Oct 18

Graduate Students

Oct19

Seniors

Oct 21

Juniors

Oct 25

Sophomores

Oct 27

Freshmen

Oct 29

Guest Students

& Non-Degree Graduate Students

Call the Registration Hotline
419.372.4444 from 8am to 5pm Monday - Friday

Goto: mybgAu.edu
1. select > student center
2. select > enroll
3. select > add
You can access everything that you need
including tutorials, via the "Student
Center" at the MyBGSU portal.

FORUM
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"I like (the iPad) because I can highlight things and then if I don't want them highlighted any
more, then I can un-highlight them on the iPad with a program called iAnnotate."
- Freshman Katie Post, an honors student using iPads in her honors class [see story, pg. 1].
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What kinds of technology would you like to use in your classes7
"Smart boards"

k

"Clickers in all
dasses. especially

VISIT US AT
B6YIEWS.COM

for taking

Have you own lake on

attendance."

todays People On The

KAROLYN SPAHR.
Junior.
Communications Disorders

a question? Grve us your

Street? Or a suggestion for
CORY JACKSON,
Freshman.
Nursing

JAYGROTHAUSE.
Sophomore,
Accouting and Finance

feedback at bgviews.com.

Campus ghost stories link students
to past, uphold fun, spooky tradition
ra BRYAN W»R RICK
<«>
COLUMNIST

44 MAN,
W THATRFAIIY

CARVES MY

PUMPKIN
THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
I am a student still here at BGSU. When I first came here
back in 2004. we had the old logo of BGSU, and that logo
set us apait fiom everyone else because no other college
in the nation had a logo of a falcon like ours. Now, the new
logo looks like Ball State and Miami of Ohio's The old logo
represents the greatness when BG was ranked. with Urban
Meyer as head (football) coach at the time. I feel we should
have the old logo back.
-JOEY B
I'm sick, literally and figuratively, of the heating and air

It's Halloween time again,
one of the most fun holidays
of the year. It's the time of
the year for dressing up and
becoming something you
are not for one day. It's the
time for carving pumpkins,
watching the leaves turn colors, and of course the free
candy. But there is another
part to this holiday that is a
fun and important tradition:
telling ghost stories.
Telling scary tales is nothing new. People like to feel
scared sometimes, or to get
that chill up your spine when
you hear something scary.
That's why horror movies are
so popular, along with haunted houses and ghost tours.
These stories are a huge part
of the Halloween tradition
that goes back to the days of
the Druids in ancient Ireland.
But ghost stories do more
than just creep us out on a
cold and dark night; they are
also a link to our past that

allows us to get to know people who used to be alive.
Take the University campus for example. It is hard to
imagine all the different people who have been here over
the last 100 years. And with
all those people, there are
also a lot of stories. There are
so many that most have been
lost to history, but some have
not. And the ones that people
remember the most are the
ones with ghosts involved.
There are, of course, the
famous ghosts that reside
here in Bowling Green. There
is Alice, who haunts the theater in the Old Campus building, and there is Amanda
who haunts the Chi Omega
Sorority house. These stories
are not just spooky tales but
a link to the past that people
can get excited about.
Alice, who haunts the
campus' two theaters Joe E.
Brown and Eva Marie Saint,
is said to have been an actress
on campus who died in a car
accident during the 1920s.
After the final dress rehearsal
for every show, the director
must go on stage alone and
personally invite Alice to the
performance. The invitation

has become a tradition for
the theater department.
In fact, according to http://
www.prairieghosts.com, a
performance of Henry IV was
disrupted by Alice some years
ago. Props were knocked
over, two actors were injured
and the box office computers
all went off-line on opening
night. A staff member admitted that someone must have
been talking bad about Alice
during one of the show's
rehearsals. There have also
been numerous sightings of
Alice herself, wearing clothes
from the 1920s and appearing very pale.
Then there is the spirit of
Amanda of Chi Omega. The
story is that Amanda was
very excited to join the sorority, but was killed in a train
accident on the very night
she became a sister. Some say
it was actually a hazing gone
had. Regardless of what happened, Amanda apparently
still wants to be a member of
the house.
There is a bedroom called
"Amanda's bedroom" where
things routinely get lost or
seem to move on their own.
But the most interesting thing

about the traditions that have
grown around Amanda is
the house photograph. Every
year, Chi Omega makes a
composite picture of all their
house members living there,
and every year they leave an
empty space on the photo
for Amanda. However, the
1986-87 year photo left out
the empty space. Amanda
is obviously not happy with
that, as the picture seems to
always fall off the wall.
These stories and others
like them are fun to tell. They
are spooky and have become
a tradition here on campus.
But they are more than just
that. They are a connection
to Bowling Green's past and
to all the people who have
studied and lived here in this
university before us. There
are 100 years of history on
this campus and people have
spent lifetimes experiencing
the best things college has
to offer to us. It makes sense
that some of us will never
leave, even when we aren't
living anymore.

Respond to Bryan at
www.bgvieuis.com

conditioning on campus rot adjusting for the changes in
season. When the weather is scorching, the air conditioning
blasts so much you have to wear a sweater indoors And
even with dropping temperatures, the air conditioning still
blasts! Shouldn't the people in the building, say the teachers
and faculty, be able to adjust the temperature in their
rooms7 No. that would make too much sense. The University
prefers to hijack all power and control, even over things as
trivial as heat
-BOILING OVER

Grocery store self checkout machines
imit jobs, confuse local shoppers
you what is in each aisle, but
a lot of the time they are not
very accurate. After you finalI love food, especially ly get everything you need,
unhealthy food.
you have to check out.
I don't care if it's good for
Checking out is the worst.
me or not. If it tastes good, I'm It makes your trip to the store
going to eat it. It's always nice less enjoyable than it already
to come home at the end of the is, and it takes up way too
day and grab a bag of chips or much time.
some cookies and chow down
Most of the people workfor a while, then wash it down ing the checkout lines have
with a pop or some chocolate no clue what they are doing.
milk. It's a sad day when there It's either some freshman in
is nothing left in the house to high school who is very rude
snack on, though. Then it's and can't work the register, or
shopping time.
it's some sweet old lady who
This is the not-so-fun part moves slower than a snail
of eating. Of course, it's worth crawling through a puddle of
it if you buy some good food, honey. But at least it's a real
but it's such a hassle. You have person, or it used to be.
to get in the car, turn the car
Nowadays, stores are
on, drive the car to the store, starting to use self checkout
park the car, get out of the machines. These are worse
car and lock the car. That's than the people working
six things you have to do, and behind the counter. Instead
that's before you even see any of one person not knowing
food in the store.
what to do, everyone who
Then once you get in the goes through the line has
store, it's always so hard to trouble figuring out how to
find exactly what you need. Of pay for their groceries. And
course there are signs to tell not only do the shoppers
By Draw Schneider

"The way I see it, checking out groceries

Columnist

Who thought those new residence hall names were a good
idea? Centennial is generic and Falcon Heights sounds like
a penitentiary. I d like to know how many students actually
voted on the names or how much the school cared what
students thought. Rodgers Hall, which was torn down to
make way for "Centennial." boasted the name of a prominent
man in BGs history This cannot be said for either of the
new names. But I guess they will change when someone
donates enough money to have their name stuck on the
building. With the state of the University, though, I won't
hold my breath.
-FALCON HATES
Why are there so many staff parking lots on campus? Not
only that, most of them are never filled. As enrollment
continues to increase more students may drive to campus
and need spots. Give the commuting students more
parking lots.
-GABBANA
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is something that can be done with
human hands... I want to say 'have a nice
day' to someone who can say it back."

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
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market is slim.
A lot of people thought by
now we would have machines
and robots that could do just
about anything we tell them
to do. This would be nice, but
the way I see it, checking out
groceries is something that
can be done with human
hands. And whenever I need
to go to the store, I want to see
someone on the other side
of the counter swiping my
groceries by the little scanner and making the beeping
noise it makes. Then I want
to say "have a nice day" to
someone who can say it back,
and go home to eat junk food
and watch TV.

Respond to Drew at
www.bgviews.com

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!

■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
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not know how to work these
machines, the machines
don't always work how they
are supposed to.
I think these machines are
not the best idea because
of how confusing they are
and because they take up so
much time. They also make
fewer jobs at stores. Now
I'm not saying that a job at
a grocery store is anyone's
dream job. But it is definitely
better than not having a job
at all. There are plenty of
people who are jobless and
who would love working as a
cashier at the store.
But because these machines
are there, it leaves more people without a way to make
money. Everyone is always
complaining about how bad
the economy is and the job

KATE SNYDER. IN FOCUS EDITOR
JESS JAMES, SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR

«
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TOP NEWS BRIEFS
Drink, not drugs,
sickened Wash,
college students

NJ weighs new
bullying laws after
Rutgers suicide

$3M bond for man
charged in Ohio
factory shooting

Ex-prosecutor's
kidnapped brother
shown on video

ElLENSBURG.Wash-An
investigation has determined that
a high-alcohol caffeinated drink,
not date-rape drugs, sickened
Central Washington University
students at an olf-campus party
earlier this month.

TRENTON. NJ.(AP)-New
Jersey lawmakers have introduced a bill to toughen the states
ami-bullying laws after the widely
publicized suicide of a Rutgers
University student.

CLEVELAND-A judge set
bond at $3 million on Monday
for a man accused of gunning
down two people at an Ohio
manufacturing plant.

CIUDAD JUAREZ. Mexico
(AP) - A video posted online
shows the kidnapped brother of
a former Mexican state attorney
general claiming at gunpoint that
he and his sister worked lor a
drug gang.

Students at the party had
blood-alcohol levels that ranged
from 0.12 percent to 0.55 percent
alter consuming cans of the drink
called Four Lob. CWU President
James L. Gaudino said at a news
conference Monday. Other
students mixed the drink with
additional alcohol, he said.
Nine students were
hospitalized after the Oct. 8
party at a house in Roslyn.
where about 50 people had
been drinking.
Four Loko is made by
Phusion Projects Inc. of
Chicago It comes in several
varieties, including fruit punch
and blue raspberry. A message
left with the company was not
immediately returned.

A bipartisan group of lawmak
ers on Monday touted the "antibullying bill of rights' targeting
public schools and colleges
It would require K-12 districts
to establish anti-bullying programs and require training for
teachers and staff in suicide prevention and dealing with bullying.
Public colleges and universities
would need anti-bullying language in their codes of conduct.
New Jersey became one
of the first states to pass a
school bullying law in 2002.
But its sponsors said it didn't
go far enough.
Rutgers freshman Tyler
dementi committed suicide last
month after authorities said his
roommate secretly webcast his
tryst with a man.

- Shannon Dinmny (AP)

Wearing handcuffs and assisted
by a translator. Pedro Rodriguez. 50.
appeared in Cleveland Municipal
Court on two counts of aggravated
murder in Fridays shooting at
ParkOhio Products Inc in Cleveland
Rodriguez was represented by
a public defender and entered no
plea. Judge Emanuela Groves set a
prefrninary hearing for Nov. 2
Rodnguez looked at the floor as
the translator whispered in his ear
during a brief inrt'Bl court appearance
to hear the charges arkd have bond set.
Poke sad Rodriguez kJled plant
worker Graciela Morales. 49, outside,
then used her employee ID card to
get rode the building and fatally
shoot another worker. 49-year-old
Eduardo Pupo. A relathre ol Morales
told The Plan Dealer that Pupo
was a family friend who hadn't been
romantjcaly rooked with Morales.

The video posted on YouTi.be
shows Mario Gonzalez sitting
in a chair, handcuffed and
surrounded by five masked men
pointing guns at him.
Gonzalez is the brother of
Patricia Gonzalez, who stepped
down Oct. 3 as attorney
general of the border state of
Chihuahua. Mario Gonzalez was
kidnapped Thursday
A state attorney general's
office spokesman confirmed
Monday that the man in the
video is Mario Gonzalez Calls
to Patricia Gonzalez were not
immediately returned.
In the video. Gonzalez says at
gunpoint that his sister aided La
Linea. a street gang tied to the
Juarez cartel

Nigeria: Police
suspect sect kills
another officer
BAUCHI. Nigeria (AP)
- Another police officer has
been shot to death in northern
Nigeria as authorities try to stop
a radical Muslim sect accused of
committing the targeted killings
Authorities said a poke
sergeant manning a checkpoint
early Monday morning was shot
and killed by suspected members
of the Boko Haram sect. So
far. four police officers and one
civilian in Bauchi have been killed
in targeted slayings blamed
on a group that engineered a
massive prison break in the city
in September
Police and civilian killings
blamed on the sect also continue
in neighboring Borno state.
Followers of Boko Haram.
which means "Western education
is sacrilege' in Hausa. have
emerged recently from hiding
after their followers started a
July 2009 riot, which led to a
subsequent security crackdown
that left 700 people dead.

French court
hears anti-Semitic
murder appeal
PARIS (AP) - A Paris appeals
court on Monday began hearing
the case of 18 people accused in
the 2006 kidnapping, torture and
murder of a young French Jew.
The appeal is expected to
continue through mid-December
The gang's ringleader. Youssoul
Fofana. is not on trial because he
is not appealing his conviction
and life sentence
Victim Han Halimi. 23. was
held captive for more than three
weeks. He was found naked,
handcuffed and covered with
burn marks near railroad tracks in
the Essonne region south of Paris
onFeb 13.2006 He died on the
way to the hospital.
The case has revived worries
in France about lingering ante
Semitism. which is considered the
main motive of those involved
in the killing It has led to deep
anxiety in Frances Jewish
community, which is the largest
m western Europe

-ThomasJSheeran(AP)

In Haiti, cholera could heighten misery
among still-reeling earthquake victims
By Jacob Kushnar
The Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
— A cholera outbreak that
already has left 250 people
dead and more than 3,000
sickened is at the doorstep
of an enormous potential
breeding ground: the squalid camps in Port-au-Prince
where 1,3 million earthquake survivors live. Health
authorities and aid workers
are scrambling to keep the

tragedies from merging and ease could be confined to the
the deaths from multiplying. rural areas where the outbreak
Five cholera patients have originated last week.
been reported in Haiti's capi"It's not difficult to prevent
tal, heightening worries that the spread to Port-au-Prince.
the disease could reach the We can prevent it," said
sprawling tent slums where Health Ministry director
abysmal hygiene, poor sani- Gabriel Timothee. He said
tation, and widespread pov- tightly limiting movement of
erty could rapidly spread it. patients and careful disposal
But government officials said of bodies can stave off a major
Sunday that all five apparently medical disaster.
got cholera outside Port-auIf efforts to keep cholera
Prince, and they voiced hope out of the camps fail, "The
that the deadly bacterial dis- worst case would be that we

Convicted murderer, 2 others
escape from Missouri jail
Inmates fled under fence, nearby school issues lockdown order

have hundreds of thousands
"The worst case would be that we have
of people getting sick at the
same time," said Claude hundreds of thousands of people getting
Surena, president of the Haiti
Medical Association. Cholera
sick at the same time."
can cause vomiting and diarrhea so severe it can kill from
Claude Surena | President of the Haiti Medical Assrxi •
dehydration in hours.
Robyn Fieser, a spokeswom- But she said that the chal- logistics, thai is. moving masan for Catholic Relief Services, lenge of preventing it> spread sive amounts of medicine,
supplies and people into place
said she was confident that is "immense."
aid groups and the Haitian
"There are proven methods to treat them and prevent
government will be prepared to contain and treat cholera, the disease from spreading."
to respond to an outbreak so we know what we're dealing Fieset said fnm the neighborshould it occur in the camps. with. The biggest challenge is ing Dominican Republic.

Prosecutors: police erred in
solving Chandra Levy case
Media sensationalism hindered investigation of murdered intern
By Matthew Barakat

PATTONSBURG, Mo. (AP)
"I don't normally lock my doors, but I
— Three inmates, including a convicted murderer,
am now. I'm sure everybody is."
escaped from a northwest
Missouri jail by crawlKaren Shepherd | City clerk
ing under a fence, leading
authorities to lock down the
surrounding community's to evade detection while slip- ous jail escape. Baudour, of
school and to go door-to- ping under the fence. A per- Mexico, Mo., was convicted
door warning residents.
son who answered the phone of assault.
Sarmiento is described
The inmates made their at the sheriffs office on
break Sunday night from Monday said the sheriff was as Hispanic, 5-fcet-9 inchthe Daviess/DeKalp County out on the investigation and es, 140 pounds with brown
hair. He has a tattoo with
jail in Pattonsburg wearing unavailable for comment.
Among the escaped con- Spanish words on his right
orange prison jumpsuits
and no shoes, authorities victs was 57-year-old Carlos arm and a woman's head
Sarmiento, who was awaiting with a sombrero tattooed on
said Monday.
In Pattonsburg, a city of sentencing after being con- his left arm.
McCleary is white, 5-foot-7,
260 residents 75 miles north victed of first-degree murder
of Kansas City, the lone and armed criminal action 184 pounds with blonde hair,
school was locked down in the death of his roommate, He has a tattoo of a swastika
Monday and members of the lance L. Davis. Prosecutors and skull on his chest, a tearfire department were sent say Sarmiento beat Davis droptattoounderhisrighteye,
door-to-door to tell residents to death with a 16-ounce two lightning-bolts under his
claw hammer. His body was left eye, and a Maltese cross
to be vigilant.
"I don't normally lock my found at the men's home in on his left hand.
Baudour is white, 6-feetdoors, but 1 am now. I'm sure Jamesport in February 2009.
Daviess County prosecutor 3, 200 pounds, with brown
everybody is." said Karen
Annie Gibson said a motive hair and tattoos on his stomShepherd, the city clerk.
The school which serves for the attack was never clear. ach, chest and right arm. He
170 students from kinder- She said Sarmiento first has a tattoo of a Midwest
garten through high school, admitted to the crime, then hustler on his stomach, the
locked its doors Monday, said he didn't do it. A jury word "Mexico" on his upper
chest, and "Tigger" on his
canceled recess and was only found him guilty Sept. 15.
The other escaped convicts right arm.
allowing students outside if
lane Dunn, an attorney
were 26-year-old Nicholas
accompanied by an adult.
The Daviess County I). McCleary and 34-year- who handled Sarmiento's
Sheriffs Department issued a old Timothy J. Baudour. murder case, did not
news release about t he escape McCleary. of Rayville, Mo., immediately respond to
that provided lew details was first convicted of prop- a phone message Monday
about how the men managed erty damage, then a previ- seeking comment.
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The Associated Press

WASHINGTON
Prosecutors acknowledged
Monday that police made a
hugemistakenearlyadecade
ago when they focused on
then-Congressman Gary
Condit in the disappearance of Washington intern
Chandra Levy, but they told
a jury they now have the
right man.
Ingmar Guandique. of El
Salvador, is charged with the
attempted sexual assault,
kidnapping and killing of
Levy in the city's Rock Creek
Park in May 2001. Levy
was romantically linked to
Condit, and the California
Democrat was once a sus-

Haines also acknowlpect. Police no longer believe
he had anything to do with edged that prosecutors have
Levy's death.
no physical evidence or eyeIn her opening state- witnesses, but Guandique
ment, prosecutor Amanda confessed the murder to
Haines told the jury that prison cellmates, and that
"law enforcement really let Levy's death Tits the pattern
Miss Levy and her family of other attacks he made on
down. They veered in the young women in Rock Creek
wrong direction because Park in the spring and sumof the media and sensa- mer of 2001. He was servtionalism."
ing 10 years in prison for
She said Condit tried those attacks when he was
— and is still trying — to charged in the Levy case.
keep his affair with Levy a
Defense attorney Maria
secret, and that led investi- llawilo scoffed at the prosgators to assume he was the ecution's case and said
prime suspect and "allowed Guandique has been made
Mr. Guandique to hide in a scapegoat. She said DNA
plain sight."
evidence found on Levy's
A spokesman for Condit jogging lights in Rock Creek
said the former congress Park did not come from Levy,
man expects to testify.
Guandique or Condit.
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VOLLEY:

,.iend. which moved her doser to multiple school records With 75 singles wins in her career slw »just si. w;ns away from matihing the school record of 81

BG completes successful fall season at ITA Second Chance
By Un Sttele
Rep

rhe BG tennis learn concluded iis
tall season this past weekend at the
MA Second < hance rburnameni at
Western Michigan.
Sophomore Maddy Eccleston
swept her first round opponent
Northern Illinois' Kell) Phillips,
in two games b) identii al si ores
of 6-3.
In tin' next round, hov i

met Western Michigan's Mila
Shustova, who defeated Eccleston
,i 6-1.
In the first round of play. Nikki
Chirii osta it'll in a three set match
i" Marquette's Olga I isi hei
I hiricosta dropped ihetirsi set 2-1;.
Inn battled back in the second set
to gel the6 I victory.
Despitea strong effort from the
freshman she fell in the third

tiiui pi.iv where she dominated the
bracket, not losing a game while

(lrir.itini; Wisconsin-Milwaukee's
kiiskMi Kurrer ami Mil's Phillips
and Haley Dekkinga.
Chiricosta's doubles teammate,
Mary 11111, got into the second round
In waj "I Injurj as her first round
opponent, Marquette's Chelsea
lining, forfeited due to injury.
In the second round. Hill tell in
liinca 11 i-.ii sni ui the University of
I hiricosta went onto the consola- Illinois Chicago in two sets.

In the Gold Bracket, the patient of
I alcons falling in the second round
continued, as Christine Chiricosta
fell to UIC's l.lisa Simonetti in two
close sets by scores of 7-5 and 6--I.
giving Chiricosta only her second
singles lossottheyear.
The only falcon to break horn this
trend and make it into the semi-final
round was freshman Umilv Hetilanil.
who had a singles record of 8-3 going
into the semi-final round.
Keuland swept both Maddy Senile

and April Ken from the U WM in the
first two rounds to gel to the semifinal round.
Keuland went on to fall in the semifinal round to UK"s Maria Kovaleva
in a match in which Reuland only
managed to win one game.
1 he trend continued In doubles
play, as both BG pairs also fell in the
second round.
See TENNIS | Page/

Gearing up for the season

rherostei ;>season

COURT LEADER:

CLUTCH: Ryan Peltoma scored the game-winning goal in overtime Friday to defeat Alabama-Hunlsvdle

Women's basketball looks to
continue winning tradition
By Paul Barnay

I he expei tations arc high,
They've been thai way foi quite
some lime now.
For the BG women s basket
ball team, winning lias be) ome
a tradition.

And as of late, thai tiadition
has grown
Ovei the past lev. years, the
I alcons haw not only caught attention irom »Ithlnthe Mid-American
Conference by winning six con
sei nine regular season conference
lilies lull have also taken a grasp
ofthe national spotlight reluming

FACEBOOK

Peltoma named CCHA
Defenseman of the Week

to the NCAA Championships last
season for the fourth lime in the
past six years.
Ilisl weeks before opening the
season on the road al Evansville
Nov. II. BG will once again be on
See HOOPS | Page 7

TWITTER

Sophomore defenseman Ryan Peltoma has been named the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association Defenseman of the Week for his efforts in the
falcons' two-game sweep over Alabama-] luntsville.
Peltoma recorded a three-point weekend (2 goals, 1 assist), including the
game-winning goal in overtime Iriday.
The Falcons swept Alabama-Iluntsville, giving them their first weekend
sweep since 2008. BCi is currently riding a three-game winning streak.

FOOTBALL

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK
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Buckeyes travel to Minnesota in
hopes of creating momentum
By Rutty Millar

Minnesota quarterback
Adam Weber admitted it
has been a difficult tranacknowledging
COLUMBUS — Its season sition,
two-thirds of the way over, the players' allegiance to
No. 10 Ohio Suite is Betting its Brewster versus the undersights on the stretch run.
standing that changes
The loss at Wisconsin 1(1 needed to be made.
days ago devastated the
"We're still coach Brew's
Buckeyes' hopes of a nation- team. We're playing for
al championship. But they him." he said after last
seem determined to make weekend's loss to Penn
(he most of what remains of Slate. "Coach llorton has
the season.
done a great job coming in
"Every game you learn here and changing up the
something about yourself." little things, trying to get
defensive end Cameron us motivated, Hying to get
I ley ward said. "Then you some energy back."
build on it We need to do
Ohio stale, which domithat at Minnesota."
nated Purdue 49-0 on
The Buckeyes (7-1. 3-1 Big Saturday, is still wary of the
Ten) travel to play the down- Golden Gophers.
"We have to take this chaltrodden Golden Gophers (1-7.
0-4) on Saturday night.
lenge seriously," Heyward
Coach Tim Brewster was said. "They've got their
fired on Oct. 17 after win- backs against the wall and
ning just one of every three will play us hard. We have to
games (15-30) in :i seasons be ready."
on the job. He was replaced
In the Big Ten, the
by offensive coordinator Jeff Buckeyes enter Saturday's
Morton through the rest of action a game behind
the season.
unbeaten Michigan State
The Associated Press

(1-0), tied for second with
Wisconsin, Iowa and Purdue
come next at 2-1.
Ohio Stale is trying to
match the conference
record by grabbing at
leasl ,i share of iis sixth
straight title.
The Spartans travel to
Iowa this week, a game that
will be watched closely In
Ohio State,
Quarterback letrelle Pryor
isn't looking forward lo the
late kickoff time for Ohio
Slate's first game ever at TCF
Bank Stadium.
T hale night games — you
just sit around all day," he
groused. "We need in he
more focused and to make ii
a more businesslike nip. Bui
no matter where you go on
the road, if you play ai night
it's lough."
The public perception is
that the Buckeyes seldom
play well at night.
They have lost several
high-profile games after
dark, including the recent
loss at Wisconsin, several

4 8 1
2 1
5 4

"Its a whole new
atmosphere up
there at Minnesota.
It's another chance

3 2 9 8
9 2 1
2
8 6 9
9 2

to go on the
road and prove

2 3

ourselves."
Cameron Heywdrd | OSIJ DE
flops in bowl games and a
humiliating 35-3 beating
ai Southern California two
vi',us ago.
They've also lost three of
their last four night games at
Ohio Stadium.
But the Buckeyes haw won
seven ol their last nine night
games on another team's
home field.
"It's a whole new atmosphere up thereat Minnesi >ia,"
Heyward said. "It's another
chance to go on the road and
prove ourselves."
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits I to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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Create and solve your
Sudoku nuzzles for FREE.

% PRIZESUDOKU.COM
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Emrick to serve as guest emcee in return to BG
In conjunction with "Rob Blake Night" as supported by the "Bung Back the
Glory" campaign, professional hockey broadcaster Mike Emrick will serve as
guest emcee to the pregame reception for former Falcon and NHL standout
Rob Blake
The reception is open to the public and will be held Nov 6 at 5 p.m m the
Mileti Alumni Center. Tickets are $25 or $100 per person.
The $100 ticket includes a $75 tax-deductible gift to the "Bring Back the
Glory" campakjn. an autographed photo of Blake and recognition of your
donation at the event.
Emrick earned his doctorate degree from BG in Radio-TV Film in 1976 and
since then has worked on telecasts for 22 consecutive Stanley Cup Playoffs. 12
Stanley Cup Final series and eight NHL Alt Star games.

TENNIS

as Marquette's Christina Ruiz
ami Fischer defeated the duo
8-5. Ruiz and Fischer would
\ikki Chiricosta and Hill fell go on to win the doubles
to UlC's tandem of! .i isiesiu championship.
and leona Kerisvad/e in a
In the consolation round.
close match of 8-6.
Christine Chiricosta and
Chiricosta and Hill would 1 ((lesion weie beaten by
rebound, however, in the Michigan States Katarina
consolation round, defeat- l.ingl and Dana (iuentert in
ing Mil's Kathryn I riedlund a close match that ended in
and Sara Mclaughlin by a an 8-6 score.
With the conclusion ol
score of 8-4,
The team of Christine the ITA Second Chance
Chit inistaand Pcdeston, who Tournament also comes the
going into the Second Cham e conclusion of the Falcons
tournament were 7-2 on the fall season.
season, fell in the second
The team will return to
round after defeating UVVM's practice Wednesday and
Beth Canser and Mary Ellen begin preparing for the
regular season, which kicks
Donovan in the first
I lowever, they were not as off Ian. 22nd with a trip to
fortunate in llie second round, Louisville. Ky.
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DRIVE THROUGH THE LANE: Senior Lauren Procrasb drives lo the basket against Ohio Slate last season Prochaska is thxd <i school history in scoring with 1699 career points

HOOPS
From I

the minds of its opponents.
"We realize there continues to be a bull's eye on our
back and there are expectations, but no expectations
can be greater than what
we have of ourselves in that
locker room," said Falcons'
coach Curt Miller.
And what they have in
the locker room is a steady
balance of upperclassmen and a core group of
younger players.
Of the Hi players on the roster, six of them are seniors
The senior class is headlined by reigning two-time
MAC Player of the Year and
team co-captain Lauren

Prochaska, who is currently
"We realize there continues to be a
third in school history in scoring with I.B99 career points.
bull's eye on our back and there are
Now in her last season with
the Falcons, Prochaska, along expectations, but no expectations can be
with the other seniors, knows
she wants to get something
greater than what we have of ourselves
out of this year.
in that locker room."
"I think when you become
a senior there's a bigger
sense of urgency," Prochaska
Cutt Miller I Coach
said. "1 think you can see
that with all six of us seniors lights...our kids will alu.i\s
And with a majority of key
that you want it even more remember that," Miller players returning in the likes
your senior year"
said. "Now they're hungry of Prochaska, Jen Uhl and
The Falcons finished 27- and I think, especially our [racy Pontius, expect BG to
7 last season, but suffered seniors, want to experience highly compete for another
a bitter ending as they [the NCAA Tournament] one run at the Big Dance.
were one-and-done in the more time.
"I think we have a lot of
NCAA Tournament, losing
"We really showed that we potential...just work hard
to Michigan State 72-62.
can compete with some of every day to get back to the
"When you get t bechance to the best teams out there last NCAA and hopefully go fargo to the NCAA Tournament year and we would love to get ther than we did Hast seaand play in front of the big back and try again."
son]." Pontius said.

Check us out online at:

www.bgviews.com

Senior Portraits This Week!
October 26,27 & 28
Schedule your appointment now at
www.myseniorportrait.com

Hairways

..: .lofl true - itve r0 h«te toe yrx,

ppointmonts o» walk-ins welcome
hancuts. color, corrective color
perms, facial waxes, manicures
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

The Daily Crossword Fix
1 Trade name abbr.
2 Caterer's vessel
3 Controversial financial
rescues
4 Cars
5 "Be right there!"
6 Get a better int.
rate, probably
7 Make on the |Ob
8 Working busily
9 "The lady _. protest _
too much Hamlet"
10 Automaker Ferrari
11 Store to "fall into."
in old ads
12 Prefix with -scopic
13 "Scram!"
21 New employee
22 End result
23 Littleneck, e.g.
24 Centers of activity
28 Actress Swenson
29 Smartly dressed
30 Obstetrician's
calculation
31 Psychic's asset, lor
short
33 "Surely I'm not the
only one?!"
35 South Korea's
first president
37 Altar promise
38 "Drinks are on
yours truly"

ACROSS
I Persian Gull emirate
6 Aptly named novelist
II Check lor drinks
14 Rocket scientist Wernher von
15 Use lor dinner, as dishes
16 Realm from 800-1806: Abbr.
17 Jazzy O'Day
18 On the : broken
19 Approx. landing hr.
20 Daydreaming
23 More intimate
25 _ -mutual: type o( betting
26 Funny Costello
27 Abel's slayer
30 Tsar or emperor
32 It follows the overture
34 Pressed lor lime
36 Failing lo grasp a key element
41 Conceived of
42 IRS agent
43 What ballerinas dance on
46 Slangy agreement
48 HVAC measure

39 MLB league
40 Letter-shaped
fastener
43 Flip back and forth,
as an on-off switch
44 Like some
denim patches
45 Letter-writing friend
47 Circular gridiron
gathering
51 "West Side Story"
heroine
53 Music genre that
experienced a
'50s-'60s revival
54 Sign of the future
55 Sitarist Shankar
56 That's partner
57 Corned beet dish
61 Commercial prefix
with -cro
62 Prior lo

ANSWERS
I 1 B
49 Utah city near Provo
50 Uproar
52 Not expected back at
work until tomorrow
58 Econ yardstick
59 Nebraska city
60 Tee shot
63 Mauna _
64 Lees competitor
65 Ocean ship
66 Bigger picture. Abbr.
67 Kosher deli offering
68 Sharp-eyed bird
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The BG News'
Classified Ads

TOP: Junior hat '.V '
qns shoes in memory uf her mom's be'
battle with breast cancel Sophomore Beth Albers (right) (hose bhgl
first pair of TOMS
BOTTOM: Freshman Melody Griffith sketched her design
nng it to her shoes.
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check us out online @
Services Offered

BGViews

.com

Help Wanted

SALSA, BALLET.
BELLYDANCE. YOGA.
www.laurashakti.com
or RadlanceStudkj on Facebook
New Session starts Mon, Oct 25

Odoba Mexican Grill is now accepting applications for position
of Team Leader Responsibilities
include supporting the management team in all aspects of
service, quality, cleanliness,
labor, costs, production, and
maintenance for the restaurant
during an assigned shift. Previous
supervisory experience preferred. Please stop by Odoba at:
129 S Main St., Downtown BG
for an application.

Help Wanted

For Rent

'BARTENDING! up to S300/day
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174

1 BR apt. 854 8th St. $400 /mo. +
elec w/ $400 security dep
No pets Call 419-392-3354
5BR. 2 bath home, 617 N. Main,
avail spnng / summer 2011.
$875/mo, call 419-722-1371.

Earn $1000-S3200/mo.
to drive our cars with ads
Initial tee required.
www.AdCarDriver.com

Seeking nanny for 3 children
in Perrysburg home.
Tues-Frl, 11-6. Education
major pref. Call 810-348-9277.

Large 1BR. near campus,
$500/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882

Now taking applications for
11 -12 SY, houses next to campus
Call419-353-0325,>9
also see CartyRentals.com
Also 1 & 2 BR apis, avail. 1/1/11.

FREE SENIOR PORTRAITS

*•; ■

bill

Tuesday,
aam - 7:30pm in 201BTSU

Wednesday & Thursday,
gam - 4:30pm in the Black Swamp Pub

Don't Be Left Out!

A free portrait session automatically
gets your photo in the 2011 KEY Senior
Magazine to be published in April
You'll receive four poses to select prints if you Choose.
Make an appointment online at www.myseniorportrait.coni or walk-ins accepted.

